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Gleaned by the Way. ! •Using Rhubarb.

UNIFORMITY.
XX/"HAT do we mean by uniformity in flour? We mean 

stability and dependability, every barrel like every 
other barrel, every baking like every other.

Now,uniformity in flour comes only from eternal vigilance. 
It is the result of everlasting care and watchfulness at the 
mill. It can only be produced by the most advanced methods 
of milling and the most expensive up-to-date equip 

One or the many great virtues of

White Ribbon News. MOST REMARK
ABLE CURES

•Why is Mi. Jones so popular with 
you girls?' Oh, be'sVdear! Why. 
he doesn't do anything Mrt tell lies, 
and none of ns can catch him at it!'

If your hair is thin, brittle or poor
ly nourished, apply Beariue, (made 
from Canadian Bear grease.) It saves 
hair. 50c. a jar.

Fortunately for them, lew of the 
people in the automobiles hear the 
pedestrians wondering how in the 
dickens they got the money 
News.

About the first thing that comes to 
our gardens in spring is the rhubarb. 
It should be used more freely than it 
is because 0» its medical qualities. It 
is claimed that it not only aids diges 
tion, but it is a foe to rheumatism 
and gout, neutralizing the uric acid 
in the system. Because of its health 
giving qualities, it is an aid to the 
complexion when freely eaten. There 
are many ways of serving it. the 
housewives should avail themselves 
ol recipes, and study out others for 
themselves.

Rhubarb sponge is an old dish. 
Line a dish with slices of stale cake, 
pressing them firmly around the side, 
then fill the dish with stewed rhu
barb that is not too wet, sprinkle 
with sugar, cover top with more sli 
ces of cake, cover with a plate, weigh 
ted down for a few hours, or until 
the cake has entirely absorbed the 
juice. Serve with a nice custard. 
Stale bread may be profitably used 
instead of cake.

Clean, but do not peel, the rhubarb 
cutting into quite small pieces; put 
in an earthen dish, or porcelain-lined 
and as mneb sugar as wanted; set the 
dish in a moderate oven and let cook 
slowly until done. Very little, if 
any, water should be added, as the 
stalks make plenty of juice. Rhu 
barb cooked this way can be put into 
glass jars as soon as soft and sealed 
for later use.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule i 
ana in law.

tivo Land.
Badck -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchwobu—Agitate,

Omckua or v\ ui.mi.LB UNicm 
President —Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President-Mrs B.O. Davison.

Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. ! Bancroft Man Thinks This Fruit 
ident—Mrs. J. B. Hum- Medicine Will Work Mirsclee.

Mm Charlotte Murray.
Recording Secy—Mrs. A. E. Cold well.
Treasurer Mrs. Iaiwis Sle 
Auditor -Mrs. C. W. Row-ou
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For God and Home and Na-
EVER MADE BY ANY 

REMEDY.educate, or-

Are Daily Credited to the Wonderful 
Powers of "Fruit-a-tlves.”

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which has 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the Hlgnatnfî" of 

— a»d has been made under his frer- 
M,nal supervision since Its infancy. 

'■<*«**« Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Royal Household FlourDsllai
2nd
3rd :is its absolute uniformity. It never varies. It is the same 

yesterday, today, to-morrow. Year in and year out it is 
always uniform, always the best, always invariable in results 
whether for Bread or Pastry.

Royal Household Flour has to be uniform. It cannot be 
anything else. It is surrounded at every stage of production 
with the utmost care and watchfulness.

The Ogilvie Mills are models of up-to-date equipment— 
the machinery is the most advanced and most expensive— 
the inspection laboratory and test baking departments are 
the most complete and scientific in the world.

It hat taken enormous Capital and the experience of a life time to achieve 
the absolute uniformity of Royal Household Flour. The watch, watch, watch 
and teat, test, test which have made ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR the 

world's finest flour arc your permanent

Cor. SecretaryChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTO R I A
It la the old chronic case, the stub-

». the cane that will
to the ordinary remedies of the phy
sician. that "Frult-a-tlves" never falls

61».

‘So.’said Mr. Finnigan, 'they’ve 
been printing funeral notices av a 
man that wasn’t dead yit. It's a nice 
fix he’d be in if he had been wan of 
these people that believes iverytbing 
in the newspapers.

When you go to the country take a 
tin of Davis' Menthol Salve along. It 
is unequalled to relieve earache, 
sprains, burns, cuts and bruises. 25

What is CASTORIA ■■MRi Many of the cures made by
World'h Mission Work (Labrador) “Frult-a-tlves" are the wonder and ad- 

Mrs Koecoe miration of the doctors who cannot
I arlor Meetings-Miss Rising , understand how “Frult-a-tlves'
Evangelistic Mrs. Do Witt. do whet they cannot. *

, „ “ 0”'"ac?W 1,th: „ 
Press Work-Miss Msrg-.rut liars*. , J ha.v” bee,n troubled tor yeare wlth 
Temperance in Sabbath-ichoula—Mis* Indlgpatldh—have tried every kind of 

Annie Fitch. medicine, and found only temporary
Mothers' Meetings- Mrs. Prestwood. relief. Then I used "Frult-a-tlves" 
Lumbermen —Mrs Kempt.m and
Peace and Arbitrate. .M

Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies Mrs 
L. Eaton, Mrs Wm. Chipman, assistant.

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davison.

CasU»rln 1* a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PWre- 
K«rlc, Drops and Booth! 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age is Its 
uud allays Feverishness.

ng Syrups. It Is Pleasant. , It 
Morphine nor other Narogtio 
guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
It ■'cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulated fbo 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural irl—p. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

no longer troubled with 
Indigestion. 1 think It Is a splendid

safeguard as to quality.
Royal Household F 

bread, best "for cakes, best for pies, 
best for all household baking.

To be sure of, uniform results in 
baking whether for breed or pastry—use 
Roytl Household Flour and stick to it.

sstsoaKa*.
fsclpw m*ny ol which here. 
b*,n published and will b« 
mm free 1/you mrnllcm Iht 
Mmt o/your dtaltr. ,

JOHN REDMUND.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yd Bean the Signature of
fiiLyceum Orator (majestically)—My 

voice lias been heard from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, from the great lakes to 
the Gulf; yea. from the Orient to the 
Occident—

Person in Rear of Hall—Louder!

Cure for Whooping Cough.
Mr*. Will Hall. Bracebrirlge, Out. writes: "My 

three buys bed whooping rough and we could 
Set nothing to help them until 
Cheers Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine, 
reeled the roughs el once end they kept on 
proving until they were cured al the cost of one 
dollar. This wen not e large bill for eo danger
ous and distressing an ailinci

Stubb—I notice your wife doaen’t 
wear her 500—button gown to church

Penn—No; it was too embarraaing. 
Every time a button turned up on the 
collection plate the parson glanced at 
her. —Boston Courier.

60c a box. 6 for 12.60, or trial size. 
26c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves. 
Limited Ottawa.

Flour is best for
57

The Drunkard.
south ip.

That holiness Is n daily effort to
become more Cbrietlike through hab
itual kindliness.

4L (By B. Megcnnla, Ip the 'Alliance News.’) 
Who loala about from bar to bar,
Hia face begrimed with many a scar, 
Whose garments torn and tatteredThe Kind You Have Always Bought LBRhubarb Pie.—Wipe the stalks but 

do not peel; cut into half-inch pieces;
That duty Is merely another

lor an opportunity of which one 
should be glad.we used Ur lay in a pie-dish and sprinkle plenty 

0» sugar over it; use but a very little 
water, cover with a nice crust-dough, 
and bake in a hot oven lor half an 
hour; serve hot.

As the season advances, rhubarb 
may be made Into jelly, marmalade or 
jam; or it may be canned 
water--no cooking; or it may be can
ned after heating 
oven. Jelly ia belt 
season, when the plant ie not so ten
der and juicy, as it will require less 
cooking.

The drunkard, 
ggers home so late at night, 
s bis children in a fright,

2 That optimism is a blessing where
by man is entiled to rise above the 
mud ol discouragement 

That vice has no existance ol its 
own, and will disappear the moment 
it is no longer welcome.—Bristol 
•Times and Mirror.’

v:In Use For Over 30 Years. Who ata 
And put 
Is so grieved to see the sight?

The drunkard.
Who spends his money night and day 
On drugs that steal hia brains away, 
And makes him like a donkey bray? 

The drunkard.
Who lets in rags hie children go, 
Around the streets a sorry show, 
Their faces pale and want and woe? 

The drunkard.
Who act* the pothouse hero still 
And swears and curses with a will, 
While calling for hie pint or gill?

The drunkard.
Who scolds and kicks his hapless 

wife,
And miserable makes her Hie,
And home a scene of endless strife? 

The drunkard.
Who robs his family of their bread. 
And gives it to another instead 
(The pubficans who well are fed)?

The drunkard.
Who seems to love to see them shine, 
In bioadcloth, silks, and aatins fine, 
While ragged still his own may pine? 

The drunkard.
Who quaffs away the damning bowl, 
Till steeped in ain hia guilty soul,
Yet never reaches pleasure's goal? 

The drunkard.
Who makes himself a wretched sot, 
And God's bright image still doth 

blot,
From out that soul to save he's got? 

The drunkard.
Who's blinded by the demon drink, 
And seldom cAn be got to think,
Or else he’d from the tempter shrink? 

The drunkard.
Who still from drink's vile chains

Where low, debased, and scorned he 
' lies.

To God it he but lift his eyes?
The drunkard.

Then take the pledge where'er

Keep it, and then you'll be 
It is the surest, saleat plan,

You drunkards.

sua, mur, ma» ■

^2.-:
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JleMIKlOK ^TLASTICFell on the Stove.with cold
BABY IS MADLY BURNED.

The young daughter of Mrs. T. S.
Dougall. 523 Flora Avenue, Winni
peg. was arranging some of her doll's 
washing on a clothes rack, beside the 
stove, when she fell, and her band, 
being thrown out to try and save her
self. came in contact with the aide 
of the hot stove. She sustained a ser
ious burn, and her screams brought
her mother quickly to the .pot. Cum win. ...... WouvBlb.

•1 sent to the druggist for the best (Sunday excepted )
remedy he had for burns,’ she says. Kxpress from Kentyille.......  6 36, a
•and he sent back a box of Zatu Buk. E*prtiW , Halifax....... 164)7, a

„.id >->'>>- - -mi SSSSEKE?:::::: igj
•j-djrssSi-S
the hand in Zam-Buk. and each Tasuta will wavs Woi-rviy», 
applied Zam-Buk frequently and „ , .
."v. lh*burn ~ •>«'“ EÏ|:^î"";,m"'ti,;;:;::::iîS::

Express for Halifax................. 4 03, p
Expreas for Kentville.......... 6 27, p
A conn, for Annapolis Rryal 12 30, p 
Accom. for Halifax.............  . 12 16, p

Midland Division.
T-aitis of the Midland Divi*ién leave 

Winder daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
at 0.46 a. in., 7-30 a. in , alu I 3.36 p. m. 
and from Trui- for Windsor at 6,60 a. m. 
12.00 n 11. tod 3.20 p in., t,/meeting at 
Truro with traiua of the infAtnolonial 
Itailway and at Windsor fit 
trains to and from HalilékJ

AÀ. Chamberhins Htoinach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature

until soit in an RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines to( ,

HU Jehn via Dlgfcy, and 
Boston via Yarnoalh.

"LAND OP EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

30, 1909, Stosmship 
f this railway will be

28ter made later in the in driving
purities out (,f the system, insuring y 
freo and regular condition and restoring 

ns of the bod 
Bold by

all iin-

Don’t be Deceived. Unscrupulous 
makers are attempting to steal your 
money and our reputation by putting 
out an imitation of the 'D. At L. ' 
Menthol Plaster. Be sure to get tbe 
genuine made by Davis At Lawrence

to health 
d’s Drug Store.Ran

Hutchinson’sStomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your 

stomach you should take Chamberlain * 
■Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P. 
Klotu, of Edina, Mo., say*: "I have used 
a great many different medicine* for 
stomach trouble,

Sure Signs.On and after Oct. 
and Train Service o 
as follows : A young man fell into a state of 

comm*, but recovered beloie hia 
Irieods had buried him. One of them 
asked what it felt like to he dead. 
•Dead!1 he exclaimed.

ExpressCo.
A woman went into a newspaper 

office and wished to advertise for her & Liverybut find Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets more beneft 
cial than

husband who had disappeared. When 
told that they charged two dollars an 
inch she west out saying it would 
break her up at that rate as her hus-

■I wasn't dead. 
And I knew I wasn't', because my 
feet weie cold and I was hungry. ' 
‘But how did that make you sure?' 
'Well, I knew that ill was in heaven 
1 shouldn't be hungry, and if 1 
in the other

any other remedy I 
For sale by Rand's Drug 8tore.

UP-TO-DATE IN EVEHY RESPECT.

T. C. HUTCHINSON, Prop., WOLfVILLC, N. S.

over used." it. I a

Ian
A Famed Chapter of the 

Bible.
six feet long. up 1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
libera

•The little one was soon able to go 
on with her play, and we had no trou 
ble with her during the time the bum 

being healed. I would recom
mend all mothers to keep Zatu Buk 
handy for emergencies of this kind. ' 

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
at fifty cents box. Post free from 
Buk Co , Toronto, for price, and 

ned against harmful irai-

placc my feet wouldn't 
be cold.'—Buffalo TimesIsaiab 40th is one of tbe really 

great chapters in the Bible. For 
sublimity of thought and richness of 
imagination it is conceded to he one 
of the finest things in Old Testament 
literature. Possibly no other single 
chapter has^rxerted so wide at* 
weighty an influence on the world's 
leaders. Handel begins bis Messiah 
with the first verse; John Brown read 
it In the prison at Harper's Ferry.

Hang Week's Wash In a Few- Minutes Prompt relief in all oases of ihrwt and 
Chamberlain's

t. Bold by

•I'll have to get another typewri1- 
er, ' said the bustling man. 'This one 
is constantly stopping my dictation 
to ask bow some word is spelled.'

•That's a great loss of time. ’
'I don't mind tbe time, but it inter

feres with discipline lor me to have 
to Veçpjpyingl don't know.'

A Friend to Women.
What moat women require to make them 

at ion* and healthy, ami to restore good 
pinion and o well rounded form i, more blood, 
more rk h, red blood, such as I» added to the 
system by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood. 
Headache. Indigestion and the weaktmse. and 
irregularities whic h ncco 
v« soon disappear 
treatment Is used

A sturdy Scotchman had been hav
ing a dispute with hie wile, which 
resulted in his taking refuge under 
the bed. As she stood on guard with 
a good sized stick in her hand, he 
called lustily from his retreat: 'Ye 
can Iamb me and ye can bate me, but 
ye canna break 
na come oot.'

on a lung trouble if you 
Cough Remudy. Pleating 
soothing and healing in uffuu 
Rand's DHill Clothes Dryer rug .Store.

The total land under cultivation in 
Canada, fourteen years ego, was only 
some sevcuteeL million acres. It was 
now about thirty million acres.

Buk

you are wai

"?r Clean
Compact

Cipaoleus
ConvenientCamel's hair and red sable brushes 

that have gotten out of shape or curl
ed can be restored to their proper 
form by dipping first into hot and 
then into cold water.

Oliver Cromwell went 
strength in time of storm. Daniel 
Webster read it again and again when 
he was crushed and broken in spirit, 
Wordsworth and Carlyle both refer to 
its influence on their style. Tenny 
son confessed it to be one of the five 
great classics in the Old Testament 
record. Such a chapter with such a 
list of tributes is entitled to 
earnest study.

Diarrhoea «hould be cured without low. 
of time and by « medietas which like 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar 
rl.ooa ftuinody not only cures promptly 
hut produce* 11-, tinpluawmt after effect* 
It never fail* and i* pleasant and safe to 
lake. Bold by Rand's Drug Store,

The Postage Stamp’s In
ventor.

Commencing Monday, Get, L
Royal and U. 8. Mall Slea

“BOSTON”
Will Leavs Yab 

Wednesday and Saturday, « arrival of 
Express train* from Halifax, «riving in 

m next morning. Rotund'leave 
Wharf Tuesday and Friday at 1 00

Royal Mall Steamship "Ysrrnouth."
■t. John and Digby.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted) leaves 
St. John at 7.46 a. m , irrivshl'in Digqy 
10 46 a. m ; leave* Dighy earn# -lay* oil 
arrival of express train from |||klifax. 

Buffet Parlor Car* run Stcli way

Train* and Steamers are ran on Atlan
tic Standard Time.

P. dlFKINS, 0.

ïiï&œ&Ms'ÊS I rJ&iaaaaasas
- . Md supported by numerous I old fashioned clothesline method.KgSSSg iffeSfiS
cUmp pi.,"" throu*h "*°w °r -ABk. “""J

Let us put one up In your yard ready for next wash day. Or call and sec it.

A Rlchlbucto School Teacher
Onoe ■ Dyapeptlo—New Well, 

Thank* to Father Morrlaoy's No. 11.
Richlbucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morrlecy Med. Co., Ltd.,
1 have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the lest 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.
^ I have tried many rei
ofW th

ni|eny ra Haunted ner-

MADEgreat reetoialive

WELLAND
STRONG

Quotations gladly furnished on application, ^■■y remedies, and while 
get temporary relief from some 

cm, yet the old trouble would 
return, and With it the sufferings only 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up my mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling that in 
my condition I could neither do justice 
to myself or to the many pupils under 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morrticy's No. 
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and b 
continued to use them with tbe rei 
that my stomach trouble is cured—my “4Î

I have, thank* to the Tablets, been 
eble to continue In my profeaeion, and 
feel that 1 am once more enjoying my 
work and am able to give justice to tbe 
fifty-four pupils nrnler my care.

Yours Gratefully,
(Signed) Mary CubysTal.

Illsiey & Harvey Co., Ltd.
PORT WILLIAMS, N. ».manly spirit. I’ll

Trying Period in Matri- For a long time the tar off
was an unknown jand. now It forma

Yukon

CASTORIA By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Doredale, flask.—" 1 
female weak

the most north-westerly po 
Dominion. Many will ht

rtion of ourFor Infants pnd Children. Irtiiager.
N.8. The most trying period in the life 

of married people appears to he from 
tbe five to ten

Kentl be surprised 
to leer* that it is ten times as large as 

years after marriage. Nora Scotia.
At least that ia the period durlngF
which divorces arc most frequent in -r , , oc 4 • , ,
England and Wales. During the ten n ; &
years ending with 3906 there were 9.. j°^ Salve ( The
603 divorcee in England and out ol & L. ) and be prepared for 
that number 2,925 occurred among a hundred ailments, which may 
«H* married from five to ten years, not be dangerous but are very^hiÜ‘"6TÆ.^Ï^r,'|“”»yi”8r^dpainful,likeM3.

j ralgia, earache, sprains, burns,
! bruises,insect stings,cuts,piles, 

Fever tore* and old cranio sore* should ctd. It is a household remedy 
not be healed entirely, but should be always Useful for Some trouble, 
tqjt in hMltby condition Tl,l. »n I» and should be kept in thé 
done by applying Chamberlain'* Salve fami1v medicine rlneat 
This salve has no superior for this pur- y medlCII1C closct- 
pose It ia also most excellent for chap- 
ped hands, sore nipples, burns and di*- 

of the skin. For sale by Rand’s 
Drug Store.

There are many flying machines

The Kind You Hate Always Bought was a sufferer Different Pointa ol View.
The Careless Think—

That economy is denying oneself 
luxuries.

That gentleness is a sign of femin
inity or weakness.

That contentment ia a lazily pas- 
•ive acceptance of whatever is

That adversity is an evil of which 
nothing good can be said.

That labor ia an irksome condition 
through which mcnev may be made.

That fear is an evil which sooner or 
later all men must harbor.

That war ia a political expedient 
1 eanltlng in the readjustment ol pow

eakness — monthly 
period* Irregular 
and painful and a

Who invented the postage stamp? 
A writer in Chambers' Journal pointa 
out that tbe inventor of the 'adhesive 
postage stamp' was undoubtedly Row
land Hill. In 1837 be proposed the 
use of a bit of paper just large enough 
to bear the stamp, and covered at tbe 
t*ack with a glutinous wash, which 
the bringer might, by the application 
of a little moisture, attach to tbe back 
of the letter. No evidence that will 
bear tbe slightest scrutiny,

FREEMAN’S NURSERY 
W0LFVIL14

Gut flowers end Rotted 
Plants. I

lug Bouquets and Pdhcrat de- 
ode up at abort notice.
w. A. Free

Telephone No. 32.

Signature of bad discharge, 
backache and 
wretched head- 
aclte, and had felt 
weak ever since the 
birth of my twins. 
I tried doctors but

Two chorus ladies were at one ol 
Victor Herbert's concerts on compli
mentary tickets.

'My!' exclaimed one of them with a 
glance at her program, ‘hasn’t Mr. 
Herbert a tremendous repertory?'

'Well, I would'nt exactly aay that,' 
replied her friend; 'but he is getting 
pretty fat.'—From Everybody,».

tried ■■ 
got no relief. I be
nto to take Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, 
and after three

much better, and now îam weîugahîî* 
Canada.11*8*1* BlLY’ DoTed*k7BMk.,

Are you one of the many thouea 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are preven 
from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If you are you cannot do better than 
she did—taka Father Morriscy's No. 11

Each No. 11 Tablet, when dissolved In 
the stomach, will digest 1# pounds at 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that nt* 
matter how weak your stomach may be 
No. n Tablets will enable yon to get 
the nourishment ont of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor.

50c. a box at your dealer's or from the
kmF b"“c"" °** lu-

nds

Wcddi

Fever Sores.
BS»

_ _ _ _ told' h“ Wm imdocRl to .upportPI LES
The Hth riieuoial convention of tbe 

Sataaorfci,***.,,*, lu’rwWorld'* W. C. T. U„ to he held in 
DRsOHASB'S OINTMENT, Glasgow, Scotland. June 4 .1 next.

An organ grinder stopped in front likably will be the largest and most 
of tbe bouse, and little Jessie, aged 4. worl<1 8 convention of
was given a penny to hand to the the 0,W*zati6n yet held. The laet 
Ialian. onc wee held in Boston In 1907 when

She toddled out to him, and doubt- the Countew ef Carlisle was elected 
less hsd in mind a visit to the groce- l’aee,llent- 1» expected to preside 
ry, for she said. et tbe <»«sgow meeting.

•iîf you grinding that coffee for my 
• please member she wants it

ChrlitUM. Tenu.—"1 «UTered from 
the «ont form of female trouble to 
tout St «me» I thought I could not
lie. sud my neress wsre lu s dresdful

-

WILL MAH B HAIR GROW
That talent ia an inborn something, 

enabling one to get the better of hie 
neighbor.

That ugliness la a matter of figure 
and features, coloring and expression.

BEARINE
Thst holiness Is Included le Su

^Por’tMrq fSS thl'ifnmcu? remedy 
hss been the stsndnrd for nil form, of 
female Ills, and lias cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, fibroid 

ulceration, irregularities, 
and nervous prostaatlon.

That duty Is a call to a disagreeable 
task, which is usually best to heed.

That optimism is merely a ground
less belief that 'Things are sure to 

right in the end.'
That vice is the inevitable t xprea 

«ion of the 'human' weakness of

rat’s little machine, tbe Demoi 
weighs only eight pound, per 

power, or one fifth as much, and 
3 8 square feet ol surface per 

or less than ooe-fifth ss 
: Wright machine.

Ws.Jx> All Dealers Me. per Jsi 
Davis fc Lxwr• Ce., Monti.If ¥•■ Hi

or ^drive in s aDon’t let an unscrupulous 
dealer force on you an imita
tion of the “D. & L.” Menthol 
Master, Look for the “D. &
L.” trade-mark on the tin. It
guarantees the genuine and -------------
the most effective remedy for p A PF R H , 
Rheumatic aches and nains '

ES&a
u the Fruit Farm for Sale!
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